PARASITES:

Many parasites use up nutrients, while giving off toxins. This can leave the body depleted, nutritionally deficient, and susceptible to infectious disease.

Occasionally Parasites can lie dormant in the body and then become active due to ingestion of a particular food or drink. This can result in the appearance and disappearance of symptoms even though parasites are always present.

The Parasite, *cyrptosporidium parrum*, may be present in many municipal or tap waters. To remove, water must be distilled or filtered using a .3 micron filter.

SYMPTOMS:

- Fatigue
- Weakness
- Diarrhea
- Gas and bloating
- Cramping
- Nausea
- Irregular bowel movements.
The first step to controlling parasites is beginning a fasting and/or cleansing program. A colon cleanse is particularly important.

FIRST RECOMMENDATIONS:
Lemongrass, ParaFree Softgels, Digest & Cleanse softgel, Cumin, Thieves, Inner Defense, Life 5, Essentialzymes

SINGLES OILS:
Tarragon, anise seed, Idaho tansy, basil, peppermint, ginger, lemongrass, nutmeg, fennel, juniper, rosewood, tea tree, and rosemary

BLENDS:
DiGize, JuvaFlex, JuvaCleanse

SUPPLEMENTATION:
Polyzyme, Essentialzyme, ComforTone, ICP, ParaFree, Fresh Essence Mouthwash.

ORAL TREATMENT:
Fresh Essence Mouthwash, Dentarome Ultra Toothpaste, Thieves Lozenges.

USING DIGIZE AND PARAFREE SOFTGEL FOR PARASITE CONTROL:
The essential oil blend of DiGize is excellent for parasite removal.

DIGIZE: Add 6 drops to 1 tsp. V6 Oil Complex or 4 oz. rice/soy milk and take as a dietary supplement twice a day. DiGize can also be diluted in massage oil and applied over abdomen. Or take 15 drops in a capsule 3 times a day for 7 days.

PARAFREE SOFTGELS: Take 5 softgels 2-3 times daily for 21 days, then rest for 7 days. Repeat up to 3 times to achieve desired results.

APPLICATION METHODS:
Topical:
Do a warm compress over the intestinal area 2 times a week.

VITA FLEX, daily massage up to 6 drops to the instep area on both feet (small intestine and colon VITA FLEX points).

BLEND FOR PARASITE-KILLING RETENTION:

- 4 drops ginger
- 4 drops DiGize
- 16 drops V6 Oil Complex
RETENTION:
RECTAL, use the above blend nightly for 7 nights, then rest for 7 nights. Repeat this cycle 3 times to eliminate all stages of parasite development.

This blood fluke, Schistosoma, hatches in fresh water and lodges first in a snail. After it emerges from the snail, it swims in ponds, searching for its ultimate host, a human being. Releasing skin-softening chemicals, it drills through an ankle and courses through the circulatory system. The blood fluke lives in an estimated 200 million people worldwide.

This parasite crustacean devours a fish’s tongue and replaces it with itself, which the fish can use to grasp prey like this caterpillar which become food for the growing larva which is attached to the caterpillar.

To get to its bird host, the green striped flukes lodges in the transparent eye tentacles of snails, a bird spying the snail will think it has found a juicy caterpillar and have a nice meal.

1. Number 1 begins with the cow manure, the fluke lays its eggs in the manure.
   2. A feasting snail picks up the eggs,
   3. eggs that hatch in the snail's intestine.
   4. The flukes matures and produce offspring's, which migrated through the host.
   5. The snail coughs up a slime ball which has the young flukes in into the grass.
   6. A hungry ant swallows the slime balls.
   7. Then the parasites migrate inside the ant, some moving into the abdomen, others to the jaws and brain.
   8. At dusk the parasites make the climb to the tip of a blade of grass, where it sits waiting to be devoured.
9. A grazing cow comes by and it starts all over again.

Parasites are very clever and has many ways of becoming host in humans just like they do with other species of life.

If you have pets in the home and walk around barefooted this what parasites love because then they have an avenue to be able to attach itself to a human host as well as re-infecting the pet.

Foods we eat, need to be cleaned thoroughly as there are many parasites attached to veggies. Wash your food with lemon oil in the water or the thieves cleaner.

For our animals use DiGize and ParaFree to eliminate the parasites. (Use Special Caution with Cats:)

Cats metabolize things very differently from dogs and other animals. Certain oils are potentially toxic to cats and could result in injury or even death, if applied incorrectly. for example, cats generally have adverse reactions to citrus products, and citrus oils are sometimes used to deter cats from frequenting an area. Also, cats are very sensitive to strong odors. A safe alternative, when in doubt, would be to mist them lightly with floral water.

Consulting with a veterinarian is a good policy before applying oils to cats for the first time.

General Guidelines:

For small animals: (cats and small dogs) Apply 3-5 drops DILUTED (80-90%) oil mixture per application.

For Larger animals: (large dogs) Apply 3-5 drops NEAT per application.

I drop 1 drop of DiGize on the back of the cat and this take care of the parasite problems. Their coat will turn shinny and the hairs that were turned up on the ends are all gone.

Dogs they will receive 3-4 drops of DiGize.